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It is high time that We once again
raised the issue of interest in Asso-
ciation .affairs, Although our major
efforts, such as the Safari, Timor
Memorial. and, the Annual Re-union,
received. excellent responses : there
has', been a, tendency in the past 12
months for' monthly meetings to be
poorly attended. This has also been
the case with other events such as
the car .rally.
It is an extreme pity that interest

cannot be sustained throughout the
whole year. In earlier years this
lack of support was excused on the
count that bringing up 'a family
with its attendant responsibilities
. made great inroads into the spare
'time of members; With families
now mostly grown up this is no
longer a valid excuse.
The position largely can be sum-

med Up' that membersjust are not
giving, the thought to' the" Associa-
tion that such an excellent organisa-
tion merits, This probably stems
from the fact that in the past they
'have got used to staying away from
Association activities and have not
got, back into' the habit of taking a
true' interest.
It can be fairly said that the As-

sociation is now better pitched than
ever to, give enjoyment to members
andvalso to take. on projects for the
common good of, members, .and of
the community at large. ".(jrjehave
been together now for many years
and the Coinmittee over the years
has 'gradually acquired a smooth
running format in the conduct of'
many activities from sporting to in-
terstate Safaries, All' that is hi-

.
-'

quired is a few, more hands to the '
pumps, ,~ . " .. ' ,
A golden .opportunity for W.A.

Branch members' to get away, to a
flying start in regard- to. further .in-
terest in the Association is to attend
the, 'Annual General Meeting to be
held at _Anzac House Basement on
Tuesday, July 1, 1969. ,_
At this meeting a' reswne :of all

business 'conducted during the pre-
vious year is, given in the various
reports also you will know the fin-
ancial position of the ASSOCiation.
Also it is at this meeting that mem-
bers are given an opportunity of
airing their grievances, if any. and
a chance to. bring forward any sug-
gestions for" future functions and
works by the organisation.' Too.
often this meeting '~ neglected j,ly
members probably from the fear.'
that they will be saddled with an
executive position. This is not nec-
essarily the case as if you are no.t
in a position to' accept office then it
is yoor perogative to decline. But
if you have the time and think you,
have acceptable ideas then it is
something of a:' duty to' offer your
services to your Associatio.n.
, After -all the show will only im-

. prove if new ideas can, be 'instilled
or infused continually into the org-
anisation. Over the, years .too much
has been left to too few in .carrying
on a task which belongs to all the
members.
, Make a, firm resolve to come along
to the Annual General Meeting and"
also to. attend as many functions as
possible in the year ahead. You
will never regret the day that you
make' that ' decision .

. -.' .;.:.;
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JuNE MEETING
This took place on Tuesday 3rd, at

Anzac, House Basement "and was the
first contest jhis year (or the Calcutt
.Memorial Trophy. Sorry that we
can't report a super roll, up as we
had a poor, attendance probably due
to the fact. that this event took place
immediately following a' MOl)day,
'holiday, '

However, what was lacking in
numbers was made up in enthusiasm
and the competitors strove mightily
to try and get a ,grip on the trophy.
After a most interesting sporting

battle the following results emerged:
Darts: R. McDonald 4 points, J.

Carey 3, H. Sproxton 2, A. Smith 1.
Table Tennis: R. Kirkwood 4, J.

Carey 3, W. ,Epps 2, C. Hodgson 1.
Bowls: L. Bagley 4, It. Sproxton 3,

R. KirkWood 2, C. Hodgson 1.
Quoits: J. Carey 4, J. Poynton 3,

W. Epps 2, A. Smith 1. ,

The second and final contest for
the Calcutt Trophy will take place
at the November meeting. Although
Jack Carey has a good lead at this
stage he is not unassailable and a
good performance by someone who
did not compete at the June meeting
could find a new winner.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
, This meeting already plugged in
the Editorial takes place at Anzac
House .Basement on Tuesday, 1st
July, 1969. The fact that it is, the
1st of the month' and also the first
Tuesday should not be allowed to
escape your notice. Mark your
calendar immediately so that you
will be there.

C;l , ,/7 '
::' ommill.. Lommenl
The usual monthly Committee

meeting was held at Anzac Club on
Tuesday, 20th May. Business was
mainly confined to reviewing Anzac
Day and the receiving of final ac-
counts for the Timor Memorial. All
present were most, -enthusiastic 'of
the high' standard of the conduct of
Anzac Day proceedings and especial-
,ly the catering by Jack Carey; done
at such short notice. '"
The presentation by the Australian'

Consul in Dili of the final accounts
for the memorial indicate that the
$S,OOO provided by the Association
will be sufficient to .complete the
project. ,We feel .we have had
more than, ample value for our
money in this regard,
It was decided that the Commit-

tee and their wives will have a wind-
up evening at the Floreat Park', Ho-
tel on Saturday, 2lst June (at their
own expense). This is a way of
repaying the womenfolk: for the
many leave passes extended over
the year. ,
It had been pointed out by the

Engineer in charge of the Timor
Memorial that our Colour Patch had
been omitted from the plaques on
the site. Col Hodson was empow-
ered to supply the necessary replica
of this Colour Patch so that it could
be despatched, to DiH for incorpora-
tion on the memorial..
The matter of recommendation by

the Committee Of a Life Member
for this year was deferred until the
June ineeting of the Committee.
Bill Epps 'tabled a list of 'all those

members who had died since demob-
ilisation for Incorporation in the min-
utes of the Association. This list
will be published shortly, possibly in
the next issue of the "Courier".

\

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
ANZAC 'HOUSE BASEMENT

TUESDAY, 1st JULY (1 st Tuesday)
Make This a Date to Remember
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p.'''iJltalitie
Vale DOctor Rodger Dunkley.
It is with regret that we have to

announce the death during the month
Of May of' our beloved inedical of-
ficer in timor, "Doc", Dunkley, ' at
R.O.H., Hollywood, ltfter a reason-
ably brief illness. All who served
with our, Unit .and especially those
who served on' .Timor revere the
name of Dr. Dunkley. He was the
true guardian angel of our show.
His prowess as a doctor, his courage
as a soldier, will live forever in our
memories. He Was indeed a great
gentleman and a great doctor and a
great soldier. There is no need for
this writer to recount his' deeds to
members of this Unit. They are a
legend. ,
Dr. Dunkley was largely a self

made mario He served with the
28th Bn. in Prance in World War I
and returned to Australia and did
his medicai course at the Melbourne
University. ' He established himself
in practice at :Fremantle and served
that city in various capacities for
over 40 years. He was as loved and
revered in Fremantle as he was by
our Unit.
The; Association extends to Mrs.

Dunkley arid sons, Ross and "Pip",
our most sincere sympathy and also
thanks Mrs. Dunkley for her kind
invitation for John Burridge and Col
Doig to attend the private funeral of
our loved comrade in arms.
Vale,Jim~
Again with extreme regret w

recount the tragic death of Jim.Can-l
trell also during the month of May.
Jim was the victim of a freak elec-
trocution accident at the new Kew-
dale Depot 'He was supervising a
crane operator when the boom of
the mobile crane encountered over-
head high tension power lines. The
flash came down the boom, struck a
water tank and flashed to Jim who
was standing on wet ground. It
was a million to one chance accident
as the crane operator was unhurt.
Jim will be remembered as our

Armourer in 'New Guinea arid New
Britain and as a bloke who would do
, things for you in the' most pleasant
and .gentlemanly way possible. He
always had a ready smile and a,
word of good cheer. After demob-
ilisation he went to Bell Bros. as a
plant operator and worked \\rith that

firm for 19 years; rising to a super-
visor of excavating plant. .He sen-
ed for a period ori the Committee
of the Association and will always
be remembered for his good ideas on
he social side of things.
The Association extends to Mrs.
antrell and her family our 'moSt
incere sympathy in her sad loss of a
usband, father and good mate.
Dick Geere leaves at the end of

this month for a trip to Japan and
places In that, area. Have' a good
trip, Dick, and don't get too em-
broiled with those Japs..
Geraldton was the venue of quite

a few of the chaps on holidays this
last month. Harry Sproxton and
Thelma and the children went there
for a holiday as did Arthur and
Beryl Smith. Peter Barden gives an
account of these doings elsewhere in
this issue,
Len and Dot Bagley and son Gav-

in 'had a trip to Esperance and, then
on to Albany. They met Pam
SWann at Esperance and had quite
a chat.
"Rip" McMahon has been in the '

"Big Smoke" for quite a piece seeing
his "fang farrier" and also: on an-
other matter of medical attention.
"Rip" says the race horses' have been
treating him kindly so his stay is all
the more enjoyable at the expense
of the T.A.B. •
Ted Loud is in the news receiving

an' award from the National Safety
,Council as a person who joins the
Turtle Club. This is confined to
persons whose lives were saved by
the use of a safety helmet. A cut-
ting from the local newspaper is
published herewith. Good hick to
you Ted, but don't stretch that luck
too far with safety helmets. (Shades
of "Tin Hats" in Timor). ..
It is Ray Aitken's intentiori to

bring Nicolau Gonelaves (his and
Norm Thornton's creado) : to Aus-'
tralia for a holiday and sight seeing.
He hopes it can be arranged to
coincide with our Annual Re-Union
on Sept. 27, 1969. It Is also hoped
he will be able to visit some of our
farming members lind get a good
look at the Australian pattern of
farming.
Saw Tony Bowers briefly this

month when he was in the city to
bring his children back to school.
Me add Carol ate still talking about
the Timor trip.
Rumour has it that Bob Palmer
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has sold out his dairy farm at Cow-
aramup and has decided to live at
Busselton.

Eric Smyth and' daughter Erica
called on me and we had quite a
talk; It is Eric and Twy's intention
to trip north to Darwin some time
in September and if possible take in
a trip to Timor. He was assured
that this would be a must if he he
got as far as Darwin.

In Perth on a trip with a Uni-
versity group was Warwick Tobin,
son of Bert, of Victoria. Warwick
had dinner with mel one evening
and we had a good chin wag. He
assured me that Bert was still as
busy as ever. Warwick, seemed to
have a very full book on his trip
and was being very well looked after
by his opposite members in W.A.

Ron Sprigg has left hospital and
returned horne. He had a most
painful operation on his big toe.
We hope that Ron will soon be able
to report a full recovery.

50 see Rare Turtle Club
Induction at Pemberton

A club that no one wants to 10m,
but are always happy when they are
made a member must be unique in
any part of the world.
About 50 men gathered in the

Pemberton R.S.L. Hall last week to
see one of the rare members induct-
ed .into the' exclusive Turtle Club.
The entry requirement: Surviving an
industry accident with the use of a
safety helmet.
Ted Loud was made a member af-

ter he survived a five hundredweight
tree limb crashing onto his safety
helmeted head.
The safety helmet saved his life

or saved him from, serious injury.
Only one other Forests Depart-

ment worker has received entry into
the club.
The accident happened a year ago

and Mr. Loud was not injured. . He
picked himself and his slightly bro-
ken helmet up and walked away.
He was presented with' a helmet

with a TUrtle Club insignia on the
front, a certificate and a Turtle Club
lapel badge.
The presentation was made by

National Safety Council industrial
division senior safety consultant Har-
ry Davies.

ARE THESE YOURS?

OWNERS WANTED

At the moment being held at the
Doig residence are sundry items that
were confiscated. for fumigation at
Darwin. These include a hat for
J. Fowler, a hat for Stan Payne, a
hat for Mal Herbert, a hat and a
cane ornament for Reg Harrington,
and four hats' owners unknown.
As these articles are to some ex-

tent cluttering up Col's back veran-
dah will the owners please collect
same faster than promptly.

The young parson had taken for
his first text at the young men's
class the parable of the Wise and
Foolish Virgins. In conclusion, he
said: "Now, young men, which
would you prefer? The five Wise
Virgins in the light" or the five Fool-

, ish Virgins in the dark?" ,
The vote was unanimous.

'* **
Then there was the golf game that

St. Peter and St. Thomas were hav-
ing one heavenly day. St. Peter's
first drive was right up to the cup
for a hole in one. St. Thomas,
brandishing his celestial club, stepped
up to the tee and drove a hole
in one, too.
"All right," said St. Peter. "Now

let's cut out the, miracles and get
to work."
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(Printed for the publisher by "The
Swan Express", 10 Helena Street,

Midland, 6056, W.A.)
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When In Town
Make The

I)ON CLOTHING CO.
William Street, Perth

Yonr Rendezvous For Mercer)'
Meet Dave Ritchie and Say

Good-day

10% Your Way on All Purchases

Remember:
DON CLOTHING CO.
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P~TER BARDEN, 6GN RadJo Sht-
dOD, Geraldton, W.A. writes:-
weu some of the "Double Red

Diamond" types in this delightful
provincial centre have just enjoyed a
delightful week. brought about by'
the visit of Henry Sproxton, the
building "magnate" from the "big
smoke". It all began this way. A
good looking chap walked into my
A.B.C" news office and said: "Do
you remember me?" Having been
well trained in such subjects as
identification, I immediately replied:
"Henry Sproxton!"-<lespite the fact
that the previous time we were to-
gether was almost a quarter of a
century ago=-August, 1945, in New
Britain. ' ,
I immediately tried to get a, 'few

of the boys together but Eric Smythe
was on ,holidays, it was Nip .Cun-
ningharn's day off from the Mer-
cantile Club, and Bill Drage's
phone was not answering.
As Henry and "Yours' Truly"

"walked to one of the favorite thirst
quenching' establishments I remem-
bered that it was Thursday=-Dragie's
favourite golfing day. However, a
phone call to the 19th hole proved
fruitful, and half an hour .Iater the
three of us were engaged in a good
old "chin wag" at the Victoria Hotel.
Unfortunately I had to return to

duty, to finalise my evening regional
news bulletin. However, the Satur-
day night was a "beauty". Dragie
arranged for' his son-in-law, Gary
Rock, to be projectionist at a slide
evening at, the retired Northampton
"cookie's" mansion in Boronia-ave.
Nip and, Mary Cunningham were
with us, as well as all members of
the Drage family and a mate of
mine from Harvey, Len Byers (who
served in the 2/ 4th Commando
Squadron in Borneo) and his family.
We were delighted to view the

slides taken by Sproky during his
recent visit to Timor. The "Double
Red Diamond" types appeared to be '
receiving plenty' of attention from
the "fair" young damsels. An in-
teresting, commentary by Henry, was
interspersed with reminescent re-
marks by Nip and Dragie--aU of
which, contributed to the highly, en-
joyable evening. ,
It was my pleasure as a "rookie"

of the 2/2nd to move a hearty vote

of thanks to Sproky and also to Bill
and Glad Drage, and of course 'the
projectionist, Gary Rock, ()D behalf
of ourselves and our families.
,I have attached a cutting, from

, the' "Geraldton qreenong}t ~u~':
newspaper, concernmg the Timor
ceremony and Henry's visit to Ger-
aldton. (After looking at his photo
you'll agree he's a good looking
guy.) , ,~,
Incidentally Henry was accompan-

ied by his wife, son and daughter
(the latter is prominent in athletics,
having finished second in the' State;
under 13 hurdles for girls and being
a regular competitor in the "Little
Olympics" every Saturday.' ','
I also must mention that we also

enjoyed slides taken by Dragie and
Gary Rock during separate' north-
west tours; and also the art paintings
and drawings by the Drage's young-
est daughter" Rosemary: She cer-
tainly picks the most advantageous
positions for, disp1~ys, appreciating
the fact that paintings are better
viewed while a person is "relaxed":
Although I have not, seen, that.

brother-in-law of mine, John "Irish':"
Hopkins, for a long time, I was told
the other day that he's still doing a
good job as "powder monkey" for
Western Mining at Koolanooka, and-
that his Anzac Day address as MoO':,
awa R.S.L. President was' a beauhi):
Well, I m'1st be off now, as duty'

calls. Kind regards to all the boys
-but here's a reminder: If any or;
, you are planning a Geraldton visit;,":
please let me know, so that l, can-
arrange for us to get together' ovet
a noggin or two (?). '

1. P. KENNEALLY, of 28 WilkinS
St., Yaioona, N.s.W., writes:- ..
Congratulations to you and: 'yout:

party, 01;1 ,:the Timor trip, you lucky,
people," "To put it correctly,' YOit,
, very determined people. You made.
up your minds to go and, you "did, i
perhaps that would be one .reason
I missed out. 1.was, hopitlg I 'Could
make it. I didn't. However, I may
make' it yet. '
The list of speakers was certainly

impressive, so were the speeches. 'I
lean a, little to Nicolau Goncalves.
We must certainly be pushing along
in , yean. Nicolau was not quite
, 14 years old when he went marching

:a,
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off"to the':'~a~s with tIi~Austdli~s.
Inddent~Uy he:' was always" Tuan
Norman's" man (Nom ThorntoJl).
He also had had a fair amount.' of
schooling. Hismaths and geography,
plus his history and Christian doc-
trine; . were way above what many
of us' know. ' Itt no time he under-
stood .quite a lot: of English although
speaking very little' 'of it;" He kept
the other creados ewell posted on, our
conversations in, 'English. ,I believe
he's" a farmer' 'bow and the father
of five 'children: Long may he' live
and, prosper and 'his family, and that
goes for all the creados and' the
Timorese. The things they did for
us and' the risks they took to warn
and' feed us.' Nothing' could repay
those people. 'Their 'acts' 'were be-
yond repayment, but at- least the
memorial "will"sho\V" 'them to some
degree what we think' and feel
about -them, ' , '
Reading the speeches and news in

the "Courier" the years drop off
and we arc young agaqi good hu-
mouredlyvcursing the mountains and
the track and=the Timers' '''bessic
Tuan" when th'F 'place we're heading
for is still 'six 'or seven hours' walk-
ing away and 'We'll' get some boiled
rice when we. get there.. Why should
we, go crook" our: -whele world lives
on, boiled: riee, water buffalo .and pig
or boiled com, washed down with
black,' coffee, W~ were lucky; see-
ing we.ihad to fight a guerilla war,:
we had, the good fortune to do it
amongst, the finest people, and, on the
best little .island in the world. I'll
qualify that, statement by adding the
Portuguese., end. -Thank .God we
weren't marooned in -the Dutch con-
trolled arc~a. " ' ,
Anzac Day came." ,Unfortuµately

many of our members didn't.. See-
ing'it fell on a Friday I thought we
might haye had a big crowd from
the bush. We .didn't. I'll, excuse
Noel Buckman. He had invited Al-
fredo and Ruby to Stockton for this
Anzac weekend. Where the rest of
them were I don't know. As for
the locals don't ask me. It was one
of our smallest contingents for years.
It was good to, see Pat Costello on

deck again. 'He has' been having
his share of misfortunes, but he
looked extra well on Anzac Day.
Don't know, what happened to his
mate 'Mick Devlin he missed. Dud
Tapper and a friend came all the
way from Adelaide and this time I

\~

.,

..

m~e shre:l-had 'a .good w~hSi Witll
him. L'saw him for about' two min-
utes during the, Safari, 're-union.
This time 1kidnapped him and Jack,
and ,Jimmy Engfish, and headed foT
home. "Jack slept well. , I'll bet
he's still cursing me.. It Was. round
about Anzac time 1950 (except; for
a brief interlude during Safari) since "
I had seen Tap~ , I was, heading for
Tasmania and had come acrose from
Port Lincoln ,bY boat. We stayed
in Adelaide a few days and that was
the, last I'd seen of Dud for many a
year. , ,'Nineteen years has made
little change in him. For his size
he can consume quite a lot of beer
with no noticeable affect, on his
sobriety. However to judge that
aspect .correctly a man needs to, be
abstaining from alcohol himself. I
reckon its discourteous and anti-
social' to 'do such a thing. So I'm
barred as a judge' of sobriety.
We usually suspend meetings .dur-

ing winter; We are however hold-
ing ':1 meeting in July to prepare for
an extra-ordinary general meeting in
September. I hope my memory is
not at fault otherwise I'll have Ron
Trengrove or Alan Luby reading
me the riot act. "
The weather has been appalling,

that is for' anyone in my line of
business. In the' last fortnight we've
had, only a, few fine days, Mostly'
it's wet .feet, mud and washed .out
concrete and repairs. Finished the
job down the south coast. ,'It drag-:
ged on much .longer than' it should,
bad, weather, then held up, whilst
they were excavating, then more bad
weather to make' a 'bigger mess, of '
the excavation. Just' as 'well the
price was' good and the road con-
tractor a close millionaire. My
mate and 1 came out of It, reason-
ably' well., I'd say the contractor
would show very little if. any pro-
fit on it. However on the credit
side for' him he has his own quare
ries so he supplied the road base, his
own concrete plant so he got rid of
more of his metal and sand there,
and his earthmoving equipment was'
only on the [ob between hires. His
engineer needs a bell of a lot of
experience ' ,in running the job
though. An awful .lot of good
weather was fritted away through
carelessness and delay in getting the
interlocking .drainage systems com-
pleted. Still that's only. my obser-
vations and I'm in no position' 'to,
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"now their side of it. 'Usually there
are reasons" for everything that
, causes ','delays.' , ,
•The family' is well. The children
are beginning to shoot up, now, A
few more y,ears and 'they .will all be
orr their way. Eighteen months will
see Helen finished school. What
happens after sixth year' will' depend
on her pass. Michael attended a
careers night 'at school last night.
He's thinking of his career at 14.
At his age I was thinking about next
week's football match. Oh, well, I
was 14 in a much slower, era. We
Seemed to have plenty of time to
grow up. B'y the time I left school
there was a depression and any job
was a career and that held true for
all we between warers. The two
youngsters are lucky. Playing time
is their only headache.
I'll call it a day, but wishes to all

our readets. Hope the Winter treats
our rheumatics kindly.
Forty years ago I made a reso-

lution to -improve my handwriting.
My mother recently gave me a
school book' of that, era, I looked
on the fly leaf. You've guessed cor-
rectly-much worse.

JACK SHEEHAN, of Box 234, P.O.
KaJgoorUe, W.A." writes:-
Sorry to have put you to the

"trouble of writing for the passport
receipt, I had it signed ready to
give to you but somehow it was still
in the wallet.
Hope everyone has recovered

from the trip. Arthur Smith didn't
look so bright the day he left Dili
but guess he'd tecover once he, got
back on the Aussie tucker.
The few extra days we spent in

Timor were well worth while. We
found our' old camp at 'Three Spurs
and spent a bit of time there. Still
finding traces of our stay.
Sprocky and I had a trip from

Dili to Baucau injhe yatch Mia Mia
and ,they do tliemselves well on
board. You would have really
enjoyed it.
We stayed the best part of a day

in Darwin then down to Alice
Springs on the milk run touching
"own at Katherine, Daly Waters .and
Tennants Creek. We had a good
look around Alice and it's a place
really' worth having a look at.
The next day on to Adelaide and

then back to Perth for Anzac Day.

ALAN LUBY, of Ambulaoce Statio..
, Forbes St., LiverpOol, 2170;' New
Solidi Wales, writes to Rob Kirk;'
wood:- " "
Just a, note to acknowledge yours

and to advise the safe arrival of the
tie bar for Jack Hartley's Life Mem-
bership. I'm 'delighted with the
tie .bar-c-so simple, yet elegant, and
I'm sure it will, be one of the
treasured objects of this State.
Like me, I guess your' thoughts

are very much with those lucky
fellows who have been fortunate
enough to make the trip to Timor
for the handing over of the mem-
orial. I would love to have been
able to make it, 'but not with three
women to keep. I daresay. some-
one amongst the party will have a
movie camera, so in due course we
will hope to have the opportunity
to see at least some of the ceremony.
I gave the news item to the A.B'.C.

here over the weekend but nothing
came of it so I was reluctant then
to go to the trouble of passing it
on to the other news distributors.
Our Sydney Cup Sweep was drawn

at our last meeting on the 31st and
as you .are probably aware -the re-
suits favoured the West.
Our next event is of course Anzac

Day and to date the only indication
of interstate visitors is Dud Tapper
who is coming with three mates.
This is a far cry from the exception
,of last year-who would think that
we are so close to 12' months since
that wonderful roll-up and the extra-
ordinary pleasures of your visit.
Anyway whoever turns up can be
assured of a warm welcome and a
happy day amongst their mates.
Trust you have settled back into

the harness and feel the benefit of
your, holiday along with your
family.
Happy to be able; to report that

my family and myself are all fit.
Kindest regards to all our friends,

you see.

..JJ.a,.J Jhid?
He: "Do you believe that tight'

clothes stop circulation?"
She: "Certainly not. The tighter a

woman's clothing, the more she's in:
circulation:" ,

. 1-.._. --.

..,:.:,.,. ~',
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'When we get this letter in the
"Courier" you and the rest of the
Timor Memorial group will be back
and telling us all about it, no doubt.
Sometime back I mentioned in

one of my letters that Bill Epps and
his wife did a marvellous job on our
behalf in getting the "Courier" out.
Well I have now a parallel story
concerning a N.S.W. character who
has before and now again done a
tremendous job for the Unit as a
whole but also more closely to home
in relation to the Sydney Cup Sweep.
The night df the drawing we

could not get it under" way until I
arrived with ,the last mail delivery
from home which meant I had to go
home then came, back to Arncliffe
apd the drawing take place. By the
tune all this was completed and all
the dead addresses were withdrawn it,
was rather late. to do any more
other thari Bill Coker arranged with
me, what time he would have the
office girl type out the necessary
copy and then 'Gestetmer'd and fold-
ed then into the envelopes for me
to take away and post. All this
was to be done next day by 2 p.m.
I arrived at 1 p.m., found 'Bill up-
stairs with the whole of the up-
stairs staff girls and blokes Gestet-
nering, folding, licking and counting
and checking.
Frank Coker walked in, threw his

hands up in the air, walked out mut-
tering something about the ,2/ 2nd
taking over the bloody business. Bill
cursing because something was short
and how much longer did they think
Trengrove could wait? I had run
out of saliva and if the Lytron Co.
hadn't run out of patience I don't
know why.
Well, that is briefly what the

Cokers, B'ilI and Frank, have done
for us, not once but last year in
the week that was before and after.
And I for one think, this N.S.W.
section, is very lucky that besides
Bill's great efforts to keep the Unit
here going we owe Frank' Coker a
deep and resouding thank you for
his understanding and making .so
much of Bill's time available to us.
Anzac Day has come and gone

and after last year was somewhat
fiat. We did not get the numbers
we expected but" 23 was a good figure
considering and the effort by Jack

,,1

.'

Peattie in coming down again this
year was or should be an inspiration
to come who live a lot closer. Thanks
Jack, we like your company ..
Dud' Tapper was also another

who came frOID afar and we Were
pleased' to see him. Dud came with
a mate who was very welcome.
Thanks to Jim English and Alan

Luby's. caravan we managed to
make their stay more enjoyable' I
hope. Dud, who saw the boys who
went to Timor before and after had
a story or two to tell us.
Another surprise as Alan Luby

said in his short speech who made
the day all the way from Mona Vale
was Merv Jones. According to Marj
Jones they are definite starters from
here on Safari in the 70s to the West.
Speaking of "Safari" Beaky Smith

has sent me $30 and Bill Bennett
$25 so at the moment they head the
list for W.A. Tom Field reiterated
to me on Anzac Day he will be a
definite starter and I hope that the
show does not get on the road
without Tom as he is a stalwart
2/2nd man.
That non gate' opener on Anzac

Day attacked me and said that I had
maligned him in a previous letter but
it appeared from the smirks and
smiles on everyone's faces that my
version of the story was accepted,
so now if you want a gate opened
do it yourself if you want to get
through and who disappeared about
2.45 Anzac Day.
Another great stalwart of the

2/2nd who stays very much in the
background but does a tremendous
amount of work is John Darge and
his good wife. They were respon-
sible for getting the sweep tickets
out to you and checking all address-
es. They were also in the "Week
That Was" at the Worragamba Dam
so early to get us a good place to
park and barbecue. John directed
traffic and wife started the salads
roling. As I said so early that John
forgot where 'it was and I nearly had
a swim following his directions. It
is so easy when we receive things
not to think who does all the work
and it is so easy to find fault when
one does nothing to help get a
show on the road. We are inclined
to think that everything is organised
(good or bad) by accident.
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The cricket mateh ~ith A~ti!li,ltt
R.S.L. was a great success but rtHfirl-
Iy thanks to Mark Coker and Garth
Ttengol'e bowling and' batting so
wC!11with excellent Wicket keeping
jjl' Pa8dy Kenneally despite a very
wonky leg, John Darge's sOh who
would be big enough for any front
roW, did aster ling stint With the
ball and his friend also. Our bat-
ting wlis a bit weak but then Arn-
Cliffe's bowling wasn't to be sneezed
at. 1t's a great pity that only so
few turned up but to those who did
it Was Ii great day;
By the wily the next meeting will

be held on the first Monday iii July.
We would like a good attendance as
there seems to be some matters need
a little airing. SO don't forget the
first Monday ift July, that Is the
7tli of JUly. '
Also that, the first Monday in

Se~teinber shall bel an Extra Ordin-
ary General Meeting.
, t received a letter froin Ron Kirk-
wood Which we will be discussing at
the July meeting which will probably
be too late to do anythlitg about
this year but will be dealt with and
decided upon tor next year.
Now remember, folks, keep those

letters corning in. A silver plated
"Courier" and free carrier' pigeons
will be awarded sender of most let-
ters sent in in ten years. ' ,

-,-RON TRENOROVE.

\

"8rilltlb" HODGSON, t)f 14 Everard
Rd" RingwoOd East, 313S, vie.,
MItes:"'"
Sorry' can't stretch to more than

one book for the CUp Sweep, but
dne must cut one's suit to how the
devil drives. (If oI1ly the money
could equal my mixt!d, metaphores.)
Things muddle along here with me

ptetty rnueh as usual. Some minot
and not over welcome acquisitions
since yesteryear, are a set of vari-
cose veins that I can't adduce any
evidence about, as to my statement
from knowledge, that Dr. Melnner-
ney Was' going to get something done
about them at Bulolo. I, of course,
~p.ted fbr the, o),en,iilg ~teseilted,
when I was asked If I'd be interested
in an Engineering School at Casula.
Hardly Ii difficult choice, because

at ,that time there Was little to
point optimism to' belief that the
laps had declined numerically, and
much to lead thought in the direc-
tion, that whilst so far i had outsped

the, in~,t fleet footed of those gentry
over all tyf\es of terrain, any change
in the links between my pedal extrem
ities lind an inordinate of the pol-
trnhnery called self survival, may not
have fused into qUite the same de-
gree of an existent status qU(I.
AI&o there is word by the olicial-

ese, that consequent .upon there being
a bed available at Heidelberg, a
pestiferous set of bloody malodorous
piles are, to get their quietus. High
and stinking time, too. They've be-
come one big weeping embarrass-
ment.
'Hope the sweep exceeds all your

highest hopes and may. I add my
compliments to you yourself for
your racy contributions through the
Historically Yours column.
It's wonderful what that little

journal does as a thread fO knit to-
gether so much of the va uable fab-
ric which was a Unit in the mangle
in those particular times, and j join
all those others in it humble doffing
of the lid to those stalwarts bunched
behirid it and boosting it out.
, Regards to all the, braves in your
State.

l

>"

ANGUS MacLACIlLAN. (){ 37 Ar-
, rowmiith St., Camp Hlil; Qlds.,
wi"ltes:-
Must get this out of the way while

J think of it. Find enclosed butts
and moola for same. I did not get
around to sending back questionaire
re trip to, Perth in '71. Main rea-
son was because I cannot find it.
However I wish to say that at the
present moment Lois anti I are start-
ers and wish to participate in the lay-
by scheme. If you can fix it up
"'ell and good. If riot please sup-
ply }TIt with the necessary.
Another matter I wish to mention.

Every year we get our sweep tickets.
from W.A. On returhing same I
usually put iii extra money for As-
sociation expenses. Some time in
the distant past I trled to find out
how much per year I should send, So'
as to make sure I did hot fall be-
hind. Nil result. 'Now I presume
that you boys in N.S;W. have to kick
in with an annual sub fOi" your
Branch, If this i~ so' would It be'
possible it> include me in the N.S.W.
Branch and I can send my filthy
money to you. This way 'I. could'
come down occasionally artd drink
your beet without reeling embarras-
Sed about it. Please let me know

-t

1
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as I rather like the taste of :YoUr
beer. '
All at home are now slowly re-

covering from a couple of hectic
months climaxing in wedding bells
on the first of March. On .that day
our number one daughter, Janette,
married ,a very fine young lad-
Queenslander of course. Now we
are completely worn out, very hap-
py and stoney broke. Praise those
who have only boys. They don't
know what they ate missing.
All for now, Ron. My regards

to all the boys down south. If you
can't decipher this give it to Paddy.
He has a hand' like mine.

BOB SMITH, of 13- Barnard Cres-
cent, Tookley, N.S.W., writes:-

, Please find ~closed che9ue, and
sweep butts. Hope everything goes
well in regards to the sweep and
that the profit is good.
Not much of news from this way

-but had a visit from Tom Fields a
few week!; ago making arrangements
for a meeting' with Norm Denmery.
We subsequently had a night out
having a few ales at the Tonkley
R.S.L. Club. 'tom and wife, Norm,
and my wife, Joyce, and self all
had an enjoyable evening.
The ofd health is so-so. Since

seeing you all last at Warragamba
Dam I have had a few visits to
Repat., but with the result that I
was made a T.P.I. in December.
Time certairily hangs heavy on one,
so although interested in polishing
and collecting of stones previously,
have thrown myself more into this'
game with the result that I have less
time in which to worry about. Luck-
ily Joyce shares my interest and we
have some good trips' away. Very
soon (Easter weekend) we hope -to
visit Tingha and have a good fos-
lick around there. We have been
twice before and enjoyed our trip.
Also took a 10 day visit to Lightning
Ridge last year and the trip was
very rewarding,
One thing about these trips-as

.fhe air is dry out in these places I
don't have much illness and I cart,
go away with not too much worry. '
Some time ago Ron, I forwarded

$30 to Jack Hartley to go towards
my trip to the West in '71, but I
received no acknowledgement-in
this I mean-previously we had been
advised that an envelope, would be
forwarded with each copy of the

"Courier" for those saving for" the
trip. Well, no envelope ar~ived ,artd
I do not know what IS btJitg done.
Would you be able to let me know
if the $30 was received And What
is the set-up,
Well Ron, 1 make a verY poor

letter Writer so will be nierciftit with
y6u aitti bring this mess to a close.

SItOkt~ STEVENS, of Yalluttdli
Flats, S.A., writes:- ,
I'm cutting things a bit fine with

this and I hope you get it in time.
Wa~ more than a bit disappoint~d

to miss out on the show 1D April
last year but will have to catch up
some other time I guess. '
In the farming game there seems

to be more to do each year and less
time to do it in,' and we get less
for doing it, so I seem to be unable
to catch up with "any of the lads
much. Dudley Tapper called for a
couple of hours last Christmas and
we were able to have a' bit of a
yarn.
Am enclosing the butts and a

cheque for same, wishing You a suc-
cessful sweep and my regards to
all the lads.

KEN DOAK, of 10 Katoomba St.,
Albany, W.A., writes:--
Please find enclosed P.N. for the

tickets which you sent me. I trust
this will arrive in time for the draw
and regret that I have been a trifle
long winded in attending to this.
However I'm inclined to forgetful-
ness these days. Could this, 1
'wonder, be a condition attributable
to the marching on of that relentless
old chap "Tlme''? If so then I
guess I have quite a sizeable num-
ber of fellow travellers.
Another area in which my mem-

ory is letting me down very badly
is that in Which there should, be
many names and faces from the
Cornstalk State which should be
familiar to me. There were quite a
number of chaps from your State
who sailed with the old 1st and
there must have been some who
came through the debacle of those
days of early 1942, but my isola-
tion, over here has, I'm afraid, caus-
ed me to lose all contact. Also,
there were many from your State
who were with the 2nd/3rd which
Unit took in the majority of the
.boys who came back from the 1st.

Next year, all being well, I plan
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to do a tour of the Ea.tern States
'eod do hope to run sOme of the
&dependent types to earth.' I had
¥en plailnin~ to ~use Iriy ,h~xt fur-
'~~' for th.ls tTiP. but" being now
alone, my wife having pa~d Ilway
"ry suddenly last A~gus~, I feel the
need to' meet old fnends, ,Also I
Ii8ve a brother living at Nab~ on
the north coast, and I feel also' that
it is time we met again a~r: ;.,orne
24 years. ' " , '
Should you happen to know apy

of these chaps, and could live them
my address, and they were 'to drop
'me a note, I would be moo arate-

, • '~.d. As 'I have already said, I hope
:t9 be travelling East early next year
and' would' 'like to see 'as many' of
the old crowd as possible.
For riow I must fold up; wishing

you -all possible success with your
sweep and my very best Wishes to
"all tile old Double Diamonds over
there. Cheers, '

DULCIE RYAN, of 30 Wresbam
..St;, Bk:tOD,' W.A., Iwrites:.;....
Enclosed ple~ae find' ticket butts

.for. the Andersons and Ryans, also a
che~e for Same.
Good luck to you all.

. " .'
lACK HASSON, of (; Swan'- St.~
, ~utb Perth, W.A., .~tes:-
Please find enclosed butts and

cheque to cover same. I do" hope
the sweep is a great success.
I'trust, you are keeping well and

give my regards to all the boys. '

CHARLIE GORTON, of 138 Mar-
mlon, St., East FremantIe, W .A.~
wrlteti:..- ' ' I

Please find butts a'nd' money' en-
closed for your, raffle. Hoping you
have 8' good result as, 'by .all -ac-
counts I have heard of the trip .it
.was out of this world,

Annual General
Meeting

ANZAC HOUSE BASEMENT
TUESDAY, 1st JULY, (1 st Tuesday).

Make This a Date to RelJlember'
, ,

,FJLM NIGHT
W.tch This ~ce for a Big Anno~ncement

ANNUAL

FOR IIMOR FI'LMS

RE·UNION,'
SATURDAY, 27th SEPTEMBER, 1969

ANZAC HolisE BASEMENT
~"D FINAL OF FOOTY~',.
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